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STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

This is an action brought pursuant to whe 

Freedom of Information Act, 5 USC 552. The A€fidavit 

of plaintiff, Emory L. Brown, Jxr., shows that he Le aoe 

- seeking information relating to four specific incidents 

~ ‘which are described in paragraph 9 of the complaint as 

9(b), (e), (£) and (9). 

| “This information is being sought in furtherance 

of Mr. Brown's own investigation. into the assassination of 

President John F. Kennedy. Pursuant to the regulations 

governing the Freedom oe apeomeenen Act as found in 

28 C.F.R. 16, plaintiff has submitted a request. for this - 

. information. peputy aktonway Concwsl, Kicindienst denied 

that information on, whe basis that such information was 

part of an investigatory ‘file compiled for law enforcement 

purposes. This action was agroved by the Attorney General. 

‘This law suit followed taking issue with the 

,posikion taken by the Department of Justice. At the outset 

the complaint senledied aight areas of information but 

after, filing the complaint plaztiff became aware that in- 

. formation surrounding four of the eight areas has been 

° released and he has sbtained same. Thus, he expressly 

abandons the demand for information shown by paragraph 

9(a), (da), (e) and (h).  



Paragraph 9(b) requests information 

surrounding the swnaniiip of the vehicle bearing 

. Texas license ‘plate number HS1877 and for a copy of the 

investigatory” report concerning that wel iele S partici- 

pation or nonparticipation into the assassination. The 

umber is found in the Warren Commission Report Sabipae 

1974-82. | - bo a al ag EE 

Plaintiff is also Seeking information 

_'.surrounding the: ownership of a vehicle bearing license . 

’ plate number 3E9087 and for a copy of the investigation 

into the participation or lack of participation of the 

occupants of that vehicle in the assassination of 

President John F. Kennedy. This license plate number 

is found in numerous places’ in Exhibit 1974. and Exhibit 

_ 

705 found in the Warren Commission Report. 

Plaintiff is also,seeking information 

- relative toa 1963 chevislat Impala bearing Geuryia 

license plate number 5231033. Plaintiff would also 

like to see the investigatory mpdct showing the partici- 

pation or nonparticipation of the occupants in this: 

vehicle in the assassination of John F. Kennedys Mention 

a 

of this vehicle is found in the Warren Commission Report 
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-Exhibit 705-16. 

“Pinally, and most importantly, plaintiff is 

-seeking the report of the investigation compiled as a 

result. of the arrest of three men by the Dallas Police 

Department immediately after the assassination and 

immediately west of the Texas Book papositecy. negesenee 

to thesé arrests is found in Decker Exhibit 5323, and the 

Warren’ Commission Report, Volume 19, page 540. These two 

references fail to contain an explanation of what investi- 

gation was-done to establish the participation or non- 

participation by any of these tee men in the President's 

assassination. 1 
! 

Plaintiff has continuously sought this 

information and has exhausted all available remedies 
' 

in attempting to obtain same. Therefore, he has called «ws tts oct. 

upon this Court to enter an appropriate order so that‘he 

can obtain this important information. 

 



ARGUMENT 

The thrust of the Brief submitted by the 

Government raises two issues: 

A. That the records sought are not 

identifiable records within the wecudnes of the Freedom 

of Information Act; and 

|: . Be In any event, the material is contained 

in an investigatory #i.le compiled for law enforcement 
' 

purposes. 

The Affidavit of Agent Schutz has been 

submitted which seems to raise issues somewhat broader 
Ao 

than those raised by the brief on behalf of the Government. 

It is respectfully submitted that for reasons 

. Which should become apparent shortly, the Court should 

ignore the Affidavit in its ertizety, We will address 

ourselves to the Affidavit of Agent Schutz, the two 

issues generated by the Government's brief and the 

ad@itional ise which is, raised on behalf of our Motion 

for Summary gudgnent waieh is that ghe Government has 

waived any argument in favor of secrecy in connection 

with any portion of the investigation into the assassination 

of President John F. Kennedy. | 

boc ile  
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is continuing. 

POINT I - se 

“AFFIDAVIT OF HENRY A. SCHUTZ, JR., 
A SPECIAL AGENT OF THE FEDERAL . 

BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION. 

The Court should conclude that Mr. Schutz 's _ 

‘affidavit adds absolutely nothing - its decision on this 

motion. There is no background set forth in the affidavit 

=a to what, if any, relationship or participation the 

_affiant‘c: had into the investigation srmeunbling the 

assassination of eveaidahe Kennedy. Without even conceding 

that the’information in. fact exists the affidavit attempts 

s-ho-suggest to the Court that it would be unduly burdensome 

ueeie ive commmmanth to compile the information ‘sought. 

To deny access to the information on this 

basis would be ee a new exception to 5 usc 552. (b). 

It seems, however, that the affidavit seeks to have it both 

ways .. First it attempts to say that to find the information 

would be burdensome and secondly that the information that 

exists, if it exists, should be kept secret because of. 

certain other compalling interests,\to wit: A) Protection 

of future Presidents; B) Protection of private and 

confidential relationships; and C) Because the investigation - 

: 
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The affidavit of Mr. Brown takes issue with 

.. the fact that Mr. Schutz says that the file is maintained 

— open status. If that is to be the crux of the Court's 

decision in the case it is respectfully submitted that there 

is a dispute as to a material fact and that the Government _ 

' Should be ordered to come forward at a plenary hearing to. 

establish the fact that the iwestigation is open and con- 

etnutne, "However, this will be further discussed under 

the other headings. 

As to the thought that a confidential relation= 

ship or a violation ofa right to privacy: will be trod upon 

if the Court orders the release of the information it is 

submitted that in order to justify a conclusion denying 

the release on that basis the Government must be able to 

show whaé ehe intonation wae obtained on the basis that the 

person giving the information would be protected in return 

for his cooperation. See General Service Administration 
. i — 

ve Benson, 415 F. 2d, 878 (C.A.9, 1969). 

| In the absence of such a demonstration the Cour t 

can not accept a statement in general conclusion form found 

in Agent Stites affidavit. In addition, it should be 

@ : : 

noted that the Government released names and other informa tion 

-~6—  



pertaining to its inveatigaiton surrounding four of the 

eight areas of material sought in this action. Did the 

- Government obtain a release ox permission to release that 

information from the netaohs davelvad in tha deweridecteton 

‘prior to the issuance of the publication order? 

Without an answer to that query it is submitted 

that the Government can not be sitewsd te invoke this type of 

general privilege. To do so would he to completely nuliiey > 

' the legislative prupose behind the Freedom of Information Act 

and to allow the procedure disapproved in Alderman Vv. United 

States, 394 U.S, 164, 89 Sup. Ct., 961 (1969). 

| “tn Alderman the Court refused to accept an 

ex parte dskeupdmaistion by the Department of Sustice on the 

. relevance of information vis'a vis the question of whether 

or not it was tainted by an illegal search. The point is 

that the Court and not the Executive Branch will determine 

whether a privilege will be sencceantaliy invoked. 

| It is submitted that the affidavit of Mr. Schutz 

does not set forth any facts from which the Court can form a , 

judgment as to whether the privilege is properly invoked. 

‘The affidavit also argues that to release the 

information may be harmful to the protection of other presidents, 

Jen 
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‘It is positively unbelievable to accept this as a basis 

fox denying the relief herein. | 

We are seeking information into four specific 

seme. We are not sesklag eackniqnas regarding the protection 

of presidents ox other important public Rigunes, Certainly 

7 this Count could tailor any judgment so as to protect the 

“Government from possible prejudice which could result from 

our obtaining access into these four areas. However, one 

wonders how this protection. concept could possibly be preju- 

dicial in view of the fact that Mr. Schultz's affidavit does 

not concede that the material sought exists. “If he has not 

looked at the material then how does he know that it contains 

information adverse to the protection of other presidents. 

Who is fooling-who here? ; | 

It is respectfully submitted that the Court 

should completely ignore the affidavit of Mx. Schutz as 

having ‘no bearing on the decision of the Motion and should 

deny the Government's motion on the basis of failure of. the 

Government of carrying their burden of the noneubiuciitien wid 

the information. c.f. Bristol —— is F.tC,, 

424 F. 2d, 934 (D.C., D.C., 1970). 
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POINT IT 
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PLAINTIFF HAS NOT FAILED TO REQUEST 

"IDENTIFIABLE RECORDS" WITHIN THE 

MEANING OF THE FREEDOM OF INFORMATION 

ACT. ‘ 

  

  

The first argument raised in the brief of the 

Government is that the action should be dismissed because 

the plaintiff has failed to request "identifiable records" 
° 

within the meaning of the Freedom of Information Act. 

5 usc 552 a) 3) Provides that - the agency shall. make 

available information upon a timely request for an | 
eee sven ae BESS Rakes - S606. 2 2S ss 

identifiable record. ne congressional history into the 
“== —+2-ié 
sie DSS 5 eee & Ss ata wt See OCS ~ Tew mate nek 

Congress" jntent wth respect to this . seGti On n provides: 

; _ _.: , "The person requesting records must 
~r"==- ="-" ‘provide a reasonable description —= =~» --- 

, enabling Government employees. to 
locate the requested material, but the 

identification requirement must not 
be used as a serie for withholding." 

“This excerpt c comes from House Report 1497 at. page 2426 

of the Report, 2 U.S. Congress and Administrative News, 

1966-37. 

In addition to this legislative history 

Courts have made it clear that the identifiable records 

concept should not become an obstacle for the Government 
« . 

- to assext in denying access to records. Bristol Myers 

  

Company v. F.7%.C., Suora., provided that satisfaction of 

as
  



_.the identifiable records requirements was met when the 

applicant merely provided a reasonable description enabling — 

the Government sgenay to locate the requested record. Aiso, 

the court indicated that this concept should not be used as 

a means of denying a citizen access to his: Government's records. 

See also the discussion of the united States District Court in 

Wellford v. Hardin, 315 Fed. Supp. 175 (D.Ma.,1970). 7 uchinsky 

ve. Selective Service System, 418 F.2d 155 (7th Cir.1969) cited 

by the Government does not supply any aid for the Government's 

position in this case. 

Tuchinsky was a suit to obtain personal infor- 

mation on the members of all draft boards in the State of 

Illinois. The granting of the relief in the case would 

have required the Government to contact every draft board 

and obtain that. information. The Court ruled against the - 

applicants since it appeared that each draft board did, in 

fact, make available this information on the bulletin board 
Ct 

if 

, at, the office of the draft boards. ‘Consequently the infor-= 

' mation was-available to.the applicant and the Court declined 

to order the Government to go from draft board to’ draft ‘board 

to get the information. 

q The point with respect to j@entifiable records 

‘made by the Court in Tuchinsky was that the record must be 

in existence and that the Court could order the.Government 

-1LO-=  



to prepare a new record for the applicant. In fact, the 

Court, in Wellford v. Hardin, Supra. distinguished Tuchinsky 

. on this very ground. 

Likewise, the Government should obtain no 

comfort from the decision in Barceloneta Shoe Corp. Vv. 
& 

Compton, 271 Fed. Supp. 591 (D.C.,P.R.,1967). This case was 

distinguished as was Tuchinsky by the Court in Wellford. Since 

it appears that in Barceloneta the applicant was a party to pend- 

ing litigation with the Government involving a national labor 

relations board action, the Court merely indicated that the 

Freedom of Information Act would not be used to expand a 

litigant's source of information when that litigant was in 

litigation with the Government. See 5 usc, 4 (b)(7). 

The information we have requested is clearly 

identifiable in that’ we have contained a description of where 

the information is mentioned in the Ciera Commission Report 

and exactly the nature of the material sought. Under: the 

circumstances we can not see how we could possibly give the 

Government a more precise identification of the information 

requested. | 

| It is respectfully subiiitted that the Government 

has not carried the burden of demonstrating a failure to 

providl a reasonable identification of the Facantsacaght. 

This is especially so with respect to the information sought 

-ll-  
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of the request’. 

-in paragraph 9(g) of the complaint since that information. 

pertains to the arrest maGe of three suspects. Surely the 

Federal Bureau of Investigation does not wish this Court 

to accept the idea that they would not have a record of that 

arrest since we all know that the Federal Bureau of Investi- 

gation maintains a nationwide arrest identification system 

which is made available to all State law enforcement agencies 

on request. 

Under these circumstances it is respectfully 

submitted that no showing has been made to justify a denial 

  

as
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POINT IIT 

THE MATERIAL SOUGZT IS NOT PART OF 

AN _INVESTIGATORY FILE COMPILED FOR 

LAW ENFORCEMENT PURPOSES. 

The Government contends that in any event 

the material sought is part of an investigatory file which’ 

has been compiled for law enforcement purposes. It is 

respectfully submitted that this is not the case for at 

least two reasons. 

First, this material was not compiled for law 
Su Crt bok. L - . me zee P 

enforcement purposes but was compiled at the request and 

_@irection of the President of the United Stahes, and the 

Warren Commission which was then authorized to make conclusions 

and release the records and conclusions. 

. “sgeconda, assuming that there was some valid law 

enforcement — to be served, the time has long since 

passed for the Government to contend that it was seriously 

considering some conerete action along the lines of prosecu-=, 

tion ox other quand jury action. 

Executive Order number 11130 datea — 29, 

1963 appointed a Commission to ascertain, evaluate and report 

a upon the facts relating to the assassination of feaeident 

Kennedy, and the death of Lee Harvey Oswald. A copy of this 

“ars -13-  



- Executive Order is cores to this brief and marked 

Exhibit A. | 

| The Congress of the United States, not to be 

outdone by the Executive Branch, passed a joint resolution 

on December 13, 1963 ee the Warren Commission to 

report upon the ascnceinendon of the president, A copy of 

that joint resolution is annexed to this brief and marked 

Exhibit: B. | | 

a In accordance with the direction of the Government 

the Warren Commission commenced work and produced a a 

volume work covering the information it. had uncovered and sifted 

into the events of November 22, 1963 in Dallas, Texas. This 

information was published and revealed to the general public 

and citizenry of the United States and, in fact, the world. 

The importance of thie information in the 

historic context of our nation was emphasized by Attorney 

General Ramsey Clark in his order dated Getober 31, 1966 

providing for the diesdnding and preserving of all evidence 

considered by the Ceamiizeion pertaining to the assassination 

of the President. A copy of the Order is annexed hereto and 

marked Exhibit c, 
7 . 

The Court should also take official notice of 

the fact that at the time of the assassination it was not 

-14. - _ -. 
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a Federal offense to assassinate the President. The 

: eo s . oo, : 
prosecution arising out of this assassination has long 

* since been complete with the conviction of Jack Ruby 

‘by the Court in.Dallas, Texas. It should therefore become - 

apparent to this Court that there was no law enforcement 

purpose behind the creation of the Warren Commission, its 

obtaining of evidence, its issuance of a report through 

the work of the Department of Justice and more specifically ; _ * 

the Federal Bureau of Investigation into the facts surrounding 

the incident. 

This agency was ordered by the Congress and 

the President and the Commission. to obtain the information 

so that the Amexican people could fina out what had actually 

_ transpired on that fateful day in Dallas on November 22, 1963. 

This purpose may be considered historical or perhaps political 

but it’ can not by any stretch of the imagination ba considered 

for law enforcement. 

In any event it is submitted that if at one time 

it may have ‘been for law enforcement that time has ‘long since 
‘ ‘g : 

. 2 

expired and that this information is now quite properly 

considered as historical information. 

=15= 
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The opinion in Bristol Myers, Supra., at 

' 939 dealt specifically with this thought. 

"But the agency cannot, consistent with 

the broad disclosure mandate of the Act, 

‘protected all its files with the label 

“tinvestigatory' and a suggestion that’ 
. ts, enforcement proceedings may be launched © 

at some unspecified future date." . 

the Court must decide if the prospect of enforcement, , - 

through prosecution or otherwise, is concrete enough to 

bar release of the data. In ‘Bristol: Myers ‘the Court ae _ 

ordered the release of the ‘ingomertdion — 

Likewise, in swanner’ v. “United States, 406. 

F.2d m6 (C.A.5, 1969) the couse concluded that the time 

eClenvents taenkstiedl * the availability of the privilege souilaek 

 pavalabion’ based upon the fact that the information was con= 

tained in an jntenkigatony file for fen enforcement purposes. 

Swanner was an action by an informant against 

the Government for personal injuries suffered as a result of 

the alleged failure of the Government to protect the infor- 

mant as a quid pro quo for his cooperation. The court 

ruled that the applicant should have access to the investi- 

aq : . . 

gatory files relating to the cases in which he ‘cooperated. 

- ‘ -16- 

 



. Benson v. United States, 309 Fed. Supp., 1144 

(D.Neb. 1970) gives no support to the Government's position 

  

in this case. Benson merely held that in a situation where 

an eppliwayt was the subject of a pending action that appli- 

cant could not obtain information in the investigatory files 

where he was: the eubdaet of the investigation. Unless the. | 

Government, under oath, can state that Emory L. Brown, Jr. 

is a suspect in the investigation surrounding the death of 

President | Reinady, Benson offers no - autharsy fox the position: 
aebiEas, we Operas s3% ES 3 ri 

taken by the Government rendan. . Ses 

Likewise, the opinion of the Court in Barceloneta 
  

and in Clement Brose, Co. v. NLRB 282 Fed. Supp. 540 (N.D.Ga. 

1968), 407 F.2d 1027 (eh “cir. 1969) and Black v. Sheraton Cory. 

of America, 50 FRD 130 (0. Cs, Di Cs 1970) 

In Black the Court was not faced with a situation 

of a alata under the Freedom of Information Act. Instead the 

situation arose on the Sovernment ‘a motin to quash a subpoena 

issued as a result of discovery in a civil action Sateen 

an individual, the Government and other third parties.” The - 

Federal re o£ Investigation had already made available 

to tke plaintiff all its information received from an allegedly 

improper surveillance including the notes of sha sganee, 

memorandums prepared by agents and. even two’ memorandums 

prepared from the Director to the attorney Geneva oonenedng 
is 

s wal Jae  



the information devetouad. Apparently the proponent in 

Black was attempting to get access to other fies not related 

to the specific cause.of action bottoming the law suit by 

the plaintiff. There is nothing in Black which gives aid to 

the position of the Government in this case other than the. 

‘thought that a citizen does not have the right to peruse 

through the investigation files of the Federal Bureau of 7 

Investigation. 

“We concur in that thought but merely wish ‘to_ 

point out that that is not what is involved in this case. 

It is also interesting to note the comment 

“of the Government in this case in the footnote number two’ 

at page six of the brief in whih an opinion of a Court. in Te pene are 

this circuit is dismissed as being "plainly wrong". 

Cooney v. Sun Shipbuilding Co., 288 Fed. Supp. 

708 .(E.D. Pa.,1968) went off on the point that a claim of an 

executive privilege could be validly made only after the 

head of a particular agency or department had engaged in the 

- personal consideration of a particular file prior to the 

invocation of the privilege. This holding is entirely 

consistent wih our Supreme Court in U.S. v. Reynolds, 345 U.S. 
: . ‘ . 

Is 73 sup. Ct. 528 (1953). . 

“In summary, the courts have made it clear that | 

the exemption from release of information set forth in 
. * | 

Section 7 is not to be used carte blanche by the Government 

-18- em of  
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to deny a citizen access to identifiable records. 

| In the case ee consideration the 

Government takes a position that it has an investigatoxy 

file compiled for law enforcement purposes notwithstanding 

the existence of the Warren Commission — and notwith-— 

standing the fact that it is now eight ee the event 

and netwithetanding the fact that the Government has not even 

admitted ‘that the information sought is part of its files.. 

Under these circumstances to deny the relief 

would ‘be to fly in the fshe ot the United States Supreme 

Court holding in Reynolds, gware, and Alderman, Supra. 

and allow the Government, on its own, to determine when 

information is to be reléased. 

| 

b , -19~  
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‘ submitted that the Court has no alternative but to entex 

'£xom the Report of the Warren Commission is tantamount 

POINT IV 

THE GOVERNMENT HAS WAIVED ANY CLAIM 
IT MIGHT HAVE TOWARD NONDISCLOSURE 

OF MATERIAL, SOUGHT, . 

° It is respectfully submitted that in view 

of the following policy considerations the Government 

has waived any privilege: | 

A. Nature of the material sought; 

"B. Its historical value; 

“Se, Its political value; * 

De The right. of the citizens to know; and 

E. The release of other information as outlined 

in paragraph 9 (a); (a), (e) and’ (h) of the complaint.’ ” _ 

Keeping in mina tie thought that the burden 

of persuasion is upon the Government to justify the non= 

production of the information and in view of the fact that 

nothing concrete is before the Court, it is respectfully | 

Judgment in favor of the plaintiff. “The information which 

‘is contained in paragraphs 9 (a), (dad), (e) and (h) of 

the complaint and which was released separate and apart 

a 

 



to a waiver of an objection to release other information. 

‘To allow the Government to pick and chose the Sterissetiosn ——— 

it wishes to release in connection with such an important. 

national event would be to allow the Government’ to manage 

the news and information that the citizenry is entitled to 

“have before them. | 

“Consequently, in order to justify the denial 

of the relief sought herein it is esecniel that the 

Gomeeanani come forward with a strong showing made up of 

either an admission that these leads into the assassination 

of the President were never followed through to completion 

zand.the information sought does not exist, or that the | 

‘xelease of the information would be contrary to the 

-national security for a specific.and identified reason.. 
n 

   

8 ‘ . ; weP ea 
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CONCLUSION — 

. Based upon: che foregoing, it is respectfully 

aabaiened that the Court should deny the Government's 

‘motion for dismissal of plaintiff's claim and grant 

plaintifé's motion for summary judgment. 

Respectfully submitted, 
CHAMLIN AND SCHOTTLAND, 

Attorneys for Plaintiff, 

eltcl > 
MICHAEL D, SCHOTTLAND 

-22-  



. EO, 11130 | Title 3--The President f E,O, 11131 

Executive Order 11130 
APPOINTING A COMMISSION TO REPORT UPON THE ASSASSINATION 

OF PRESIDENT JOHN F, KENNEDY . 
Pursuant. to the auihorily vested in me as. President of the United 

Y ‘States, I hereby appoitit a Commission to ascertain, evaluate and report 
upon'thoe facts relating to the assassination of the late President 
John I’, Kennedy and the Stivseguent violent death of thé man charged 
with the assassination. Tlie Cowission shall consist of — 

The Chief Justice’ of the United States, Chairman : 
Senator Richard B. Russell; : 
Senator John Sherman Cooper; 
Congressman Hale Boggs; 

‘Congressman Gerald It.- Tord; 
. The Honorable Allen W. Dulles; 
«The Honorable John J. McCloy. 

The purposes of the Commission are to examine the evidence de- 
veloped by the Federal Bureau of Investigation and any additional 
evidence that may hereafter come to light or be uncovered by federal 
or state authorities; to make such further investigation as the Com- 
mission finds desirable; to evaluate all the facts and circumstances 
surrounding such assassination, including the subsequent violent 
death of the man charged with the assassination, and to report to me 
its findings and conclusions. 

The Commission is empowered to prescribe its own procedures and 
to employ such assistants as it deems necessary. 

Necessary expenses of the Commission may be paid from the “Emer- 
‘ gency Fund for the President”. 

All Executive departments and agencies are directed to furnish the 
Commission with such facilities, services and cooperation as it may 
request from time.to time. . o 

peo Lxnpon B. Jounson 
Tue Wurre Hous, 

November 29, 1963. 
2 

Executive Order 11131 
CREATING AN EMERGENCY BOARD TO INVESTIGATE DISPUTES BE- 

TWEEN THE BRANIFF AIRWAYS, INC., CONTINENTAL AIRLINES, INC.,, 
EASTERN AIR LINES, INC., NATIONAL AIRLINES, INC., NORTHWEST 
AIRLINES, INC., AND TRANS WORLD AIRLINES, INC., AND CERTAIN 
OF THEIR EMPLOYEES . . ; , 
WHEREAS disputes exist between the Braniff Airways; Inc., Con: 

tinental Airlines, Inc., Eastern Air Lines, Inc., National Airlines, Inc., 
Northwest Airlines, Inc., and Trans World Aurlines, Inc., air carriers, 
and certain of their employees represented by the International Asso- 

.ciation of Machinists, AFL-CIO, a labor organization; and 
‘WHEREAS these disputes have not heretofore been adjusted under 

the provisions of the Railway Labor Act, as amended; and 
ethan rod 
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77 Stat.] PUBLIC LAW 88-204—DEC. 16, 1963 

the return post office receipt or telegraph receipt therefor when regis- 

tered and mailed or telegraphed us aforesaid shall be proof of service of 

the same. Witnesses summoned before the Commission, its members, 

“agent, or agency, shall be paid the same fees and mileage that are 
paid witnesses in the courts of the United States, and witnesses whose 

epositions are taken and.the persons taking the same shall severally 

be entitled to the same fees as are paid for like services in the courts 
‘of the United States. 

(e) No person shall be excused from attending and testifying or 
documents, or other 

evidence in obedience to a subpena, on the ground that the testimony 

or evidence required of him may tend to incriminate him or subject 
him to a penalty or forfeiture; but no individual shall be prosecuted 

or subjected to any penalty or forfeiture (except demotion or removal 

from office) for or on account of any transaction, matter, or thing con- 

cerning which he is compelled, after having claimed his privilege 

against self-incrimination, to testify ov produce evidence, except that 
such individual so testifying shall not be exempt from prosecution and 
punishment for perjury committed in so testifying. 

“. (£) All process of any court to whieh application may be made under 

this Act may be served in the judicial district wherein the person 
required to be served resides or may he found. ‘ 

Approved December 13, 1963. 

AN ACT 

‘To amend title V of the Agricultural Act of 1949, us amended, aud for other 

a * purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 

United Stutes of America in Congress assembled, That section 510 

of the Agricultural Act of i949, as amended, is amended by striking 
“December 31, 1963” and inserting “December 31, 1964”. 
Approved ‘December 138, 1963. . 

se 

Public Law 88-204 
: AN ACT . 

To authorize assistance to public and other nonprofit institutions of higher 

education in financing the construction, rehabiiltation, or Improvement of 

needed academic and related facilities in undergraduate and graduate insti- 

tutions. , 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 

United States of America in Congress assembléd, That this Act may 

be cited as the “Higher Education Facilities Act of 1963”. 

FINDINGS AND DECLARATION OF POLICY 

Sec. 2. The Congress hereby finds that the security and welfare 

of the United States require that this and future generations of 

American youth be assured ample opportunity for the fullest develop- 

ga 
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7USC 1461note. 
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December 13, 1963 
(S. J. Res. 137] 

PUBLIC LAW 88-202-DEC. 13, 1963 

(2) The term “motor vehicle” means any other vehicle or machine 
propelled or drawn by mechanical power and used on the highways 
principally in the transportation of passengers. - . 

(3). The term “seat belt” means any strap,’ webbing, or similar 
device designed to secure a passenger in a motor vehicle.in order to 
mitigate the results of any accident, including all neeessary bucisles, 
and other fasteners, and all hardware designed for installing such- 
seat belt in a niotor vehicle. 

, See. 4, This Act shall take effect on the date of its enactment except 
that section 2 shall take effect on such date as the Secretary of Com- 

“merce shall determine but such date shall be not less than one hundred 
and eighty,days nor more than one year after the date of publication 
of standards first established under the first section of this Act. If 
‘such standards first. established are thereafter changed, such standards 
as so changed shall take effect on such date as the Secretary of Com- 
merce shall determine but such date shall be not. less than one hundred .- 
and eighty days nor more than one year after the date of their publi-_ 
cation in accordance with the provisions of the first section of this Act. 
Approved December 138, 1963. L 

Public Law 88-202 eet 

i JOINT RESOLUTION : . 

Authorizing the Commission established to report upon the assassination of 
President John i*. Kennedy to compel the attendance and testimony of wit- 
nessex und the production of evidence. * "3 : . 

: Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assembled, That (a) for the purposes 
of this joint resolution, the term “Commission” means the Commission 
appointed by the President by Executive Order 11130, dated November 
29, 1963. * 

(b) The Commission, or any member of the Commission when so 
authorized’ by tiie Commission, shall have power to issue subpenas 
requiring the attendance and testimony of witnesses and the produc- 
tion of any evidence that relates to any matter under investigation by 
the Commission. The Commission, or any member of the Commission 
or any agent or agency designated by the Commission for such pur- 
pose, may administer oaths and affirmations, examine witnesses, and 
receive evidence. Such attendance of witnesses and the production of 
such evidence may be required from any place within the United States 
at any designated place of hearing. — , 

(c) In case of contumacy or refusal to obey a subpena issued to any 
person under subsection (b), any court of the United States within 
the jurisdiction of which the inquiry is carried on or within the juris- 
diction of which said person guilty of contumacy or refusal to obey 
is found or resides or transacts business, upon application by the Com- 
mission shall have jurisdiction to issue to such person an order requir- 

. ing such person to appear before the Commission, its member, agent, 
vor agency, there to produce evidence if so ordered, or there to give tes- 
timony touching the matter under investigation or in question; and 
any failuro to obey such order of the court may be punished by said 
court as a contempt thereof. ‘ , . 

(d) Process and papers of the Conmission, its members, agent, or 
agency, may be served either upon the witness in person or by regis- 
tered mail or by telegraph or by leaving a copy thereof at the residence 
or principal office or-place of -business of the person required ‘to be 
served. The verified return by the individual so serving the same, set- 
ting forth the manner of such service, shall be proof of the same, and 
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
OMce-of the Attorney General 

PROVIDING FOR THE ACQUISITION 

AND PRESERVATION
 BY THE 

UNITED STATES OF ITEMS OF EVi- 

DENCE PERTAINING TO THE ASSAS- 

SINATICN OF PRESIDENT JORN F. 

KENNEDY 

Under the authority vested in mr by 

the Act of November 2, 1865 (Public Law 

§9-316; 79 Stat. 11€5), I have deter 

mined that the national interest requires 

the entire body of evidence considered by 

the President's Commission on the As- 

gassination of Presidont Wennedy end 

- now tn the possession of the United 

States to be preserved intact. 

Accordingly, pursuant to coctiion 2(a) 

of the Act, I hereby determine that oll of 

the items of evidence not owned by the 

United States which wore considered by 

the Commission, and were not returned 

by, the Commission to the person who 

furnished them, should be acquired by 

the United States and be preserved to-_ 

gether with all of the jtems of evidence 

already owned by the United States. 

The items acquired hereunder are 

more particularly ascribed in the aop- 

_ pendix ennexed to and made o part of 

this notice. This notica and eppendix 

shall be published in the Fsprnat Recis- 

vex, and title to the items acquired pure 

suant to the foregoing éeterminations 

shall thereupon vest in the united States 

pursuant to section 2(b) of the Act. 

Dated: October 31, 1868. : 

ss Razszy CLaAnx, 

Acting Attorney General, 

* Arpxnvig . fee 

1, The following weapons? 

(a) Ono 6.6 mm. Mennilcher-Carcano rise, 

with tolesconlo sight, Coricl Mo, Cazes, 

including sing end carividge clip. (Uoii- 

- mission Exhibit Wo. 139.) 

(b) Ono 63 Snoclel Emith end Wesson roe 

yolver ‘Serial No, V516210, Assembly ho. 

65248, with sppurtenancos. (Comision 

Exhibit No. 143.) - ste ee 

a. (a) All otic items ec? ovidsnos Wie 

wore cesigned exhibit numbers py tbo Come 

micsion or ite staf? (suca ttems pusg Estos, 

described, end reproduced in Vetus jose 

through ICIVI ef tho Donrings betwo fo 
President's Commisien ca tha Acpasspetton" 7. 

of Presidont Kennedy, United Liatca Govoras 

ment Printing Oiico, 1°C5, horoimcttes 

fersed to a5 tho “Coramiccion’s eyesinwp"), 

othey‘thsn thoso itema wihleh werd rovurncs 

py tho Comratssion to tho person. Wo hed 

(b) For tho purpoces of the preceding 

poragrapa, tha term “exhibit numbhors" oie § 

bo dcormod to include (1) Comamisatca extlbet 

numbers 1 throug 0164, tneluding ell such 

mombors with cusates, Ltstod in Solumes VY 

through EVE ead Veluces 2 tireuga 

XXVI of tho Cospmtscion’s Kzavings, end (3) 

all exhibit numbors listed in Volumes mI 

through XXII cf the Commission's earings 

unde: tho names of epecida individusls koe 

pinning with tro nams “J3,U, Aibon” snd ede 

) 

os 

  

“Te6li.22.2e- Receipt for fine 

NOTICES , 

3. Other items of evidence collected for 

the Commission by the Pederal Bureau of 

Investigation, as herelnafter describod, des- 

ignated by tho oxbibit numbers originally 

assigned to such items by tbe Bureau. 

Items originally essigned Fb! ,exhibit num- 

bers which were subsequently piven OCominis- 

rion exhibit nt are gengorally omitted 

izom tho List i ce they ero Included 

in the items correc Cy paragraph 2 of this 

Appendix, Unies marked with an estorisk, 

{toma Usted below svere collected nade? cre 

cumstaness indicating tosy wero ta tha pos- 

aession of cr oataibutsble to Lee Harvey 

Oswald oe his wito, ifarina, e ™ § 

Poi Bee . 
exkivit , 

No. 

       
  

  

Description 

Photos and pictures. ° 
PostoarGs, 
Negatives. 
1G Olriotmas cerds; 6 onvo- 

'  Yopéa; 6 folded noto papors 

with Gowered border. . 

Caristmans cara with picture 

of “mother.” 

Christmas card from “mother,” 

Fiotegraphs, 
Gswali’s Marino Oorps cless 

te 3 

149 ..--c0-6 

  

     Thaeawccence 
book, 

93..------s- Hemtaond Doubleday World 

Athos. 

Mu asese aeee Modern Postage Stamp Album, 

, .. Toxnika Russian magazine. 

Rucsinn books. ee 

Russian book. - 3 

Copy of BMéilitent (10-7-63). 

Copy of Worker ( 10-20-63). 

Copy of Priond's World News 

(4/63) « . 
Copy of Pocketbook entitled 

“jJ904" by Goorge Orwoll. 

(€0-04....-.- Russian pamphists, 
Application for Fecc, 

peepe Randdoilla ontitled "Hands OF 

Oudat Join the rece.” 
for 2d Mun. 

Court, Now Cricans, o-12493 

    

Pamphicts by Corliss Lamens 

“ino Orirao Agalast Cuba.” 

iGdeceacene Dood Tap ‘Tostem Grate” 

° 7 (Citics Lorvice). 

101...----65 7 Lighway Map (Pallips 

. Q 33) 0 . ? 

US oaencane DIOD Cf Mocoew, . 

UScoheceee BAD AMG 2 

CO anwnnnnee 

1c. wr re of “monutisal Dussia” |   Lisp cf the wort      
    

      

        

    

se ie 4 vd 

41 (49) ene Easots c2 Last paper fa cre 

: on ° $a pening COBtADING ¢ 

wesuts f5 ants oat” 

  

zinm city, w+ | .. 

WD. w---0- BIOWD Mania enypolers Srem 

Pr" pesastmasits ef tao Kovy Cle 
rosrod to Bos. Zo EL. Cowal, 

  

  
. -° 1 peRERAL “RReISTEa, VOL 3), 

Bilnsk, DIS 
    

4a , 

FBI 
eznyoit 

No, 
123. cesese 

W9scceccc ws 

124. .-2-+-00 

peleerrerr ted 

ee 
197-155--.-4° 
163...cce-c0 

169..------- 

Pl odpasene 

172. ------ “ss 

173.-nca0qse 

AWenaceceee 

1%Ga.c0eee--   
Wo 21802 and mGewapaprr. 

WA ee petene’ Mey cf Gity of Now: Crieats, - 

3 

U9 c-creoee Nepativa ‘CESS potas of Tice 

177. poctyere . 

170...-cen00 

Va agenpenn 

1C0nne 
A 
sneer 

bet       

    

        
     

    Too mewnnton! 
190 .cvoee--= 
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\" ene 
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Description 

Slugle shoet In black tuk print- 

ing entitled “The New fa.7 

Pazes of bluo ink nonduriting 

numbered 1-11 on Tollend- 

émorica Line stationery. 

Shoots of bivo ink handwriting 

Polland-Americs Lino ots- 

tlonery, numbered lA 

throush 44, 
Ghosts of blus ink 

on EiclangeAmerica Line 

clatlonery, sumberca 1D ond 

on. . : 
Polés7 captionsd “Bloknots.” 

Letters in Iucsias cortpt. 

Withholding Tax Statements 

fer 1955 and 1056 for Loa 

Oswnid, .! . 
Withholding Tax Statements 

fey 1955 asd 1956 for Lee 

wold. . 

psvesit clip 7S Public Service’ 

Ro. d04708, Daties Clty Vater 

Vesna Depese Cp ClIcs 

1 jos | Goanicymecat 

Commicsics clin Cad 4-1¢- 

3 (ail ii namo c? L. H. Os- 

Wrid). 
Rent recoips 6-1-9, cloned L 

Dawson (ots; Orleans). 

Reeelps f2er Gs, Dogar semoat 

of Jusiica fey $5 (EIS) ta 

nese 7 Masta WN. Covald. 

Birth covtif@ests fer Audrey 

Barina Eachc! Coveld born 

10-£0-C3, Wo, 19209, Calica, 

Na. 1 

Boctal Eccerity Reecipt Oswald 

(octal Cosuvity Bia. 459-54— 

£257, 0/<3). 
Witnheldiny Tas far 1055 1a 
+ pane of Eco. 

ew, SUE ve Invoices 17S. £5329 GOA, 

tranotovtativa eccts 0405.71. 

A pronctco by Coweid psy 

toe to Copastesent ct Ctato, 

Reslitcastrg Eso Beyarte 
Gneang Won, So, ccs! and - 

SOMO1, of azcosd 
Bor 2O1d, Hales, Tess.” 

Recipts Sm US, Bepertmont 
Woo, = L1C500 

e UMGOTDA, LECNTIG and 1252099. . , 

ma icm i> in Game: of 
wants. 
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Sr7d Oe). 

sS agg eran am ranting Grate? eddoccocd + 

sna costtcs on plata ps 
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